
 

EKA CHABASHVILI 

 
The Micro-opera/exhibition “Wandering Souls” 

By Franz Kafka’s stories.  
 

The Micro-opera/ exhibition “Ransacking the Soul” is actually a comic opera composed af-

ter 5 stories by Austrian writer with Jewish roots F. Kafka. Each story makes the separated 

scene/picture. The title of the opera is rather symbolic and emphasizes the sarcasm of the tone. 

1. “Metamorphosis” (grotesque) 

2. “The Penal Settlement” (parody) 

3. “Singer Josephine” (irony) 

4. “The Starving Man” (satire) 

5. “The Village Doctor” (sarcasm) 

The definition micro-opera is used to emphasize the fact that the work is not based on the 

principles of the chamber opera. In this micro-opera we just reduce the scale of the opera princi-

ples and add some elements of the “instrumental theatre”. The term exhibition implies the form 

of the performance: all five scenes are exhibited like pictures in a big hall and performed simul-

taneously. In order to balance the sound we created the special score for the signalling system of 

the stage lightening. According to this score the so-called scenes (pictures) will join or leave the 

musical presentation. Consequently, a listener will perceive the performance in an untraditional 

way: he can move along the scenes and observe the “pictures” in any order. 

It is also possible to perform this opera in a traditional form – on the stage of the opera thea-

tre the scenes could be performed in sequence.  

The opera/exhibition represents the genre of the syncretical art, combining the principles of 

opera, instrumental theatre and art exhibition.  
 

The instrumentation: 

Flute (piccolo, alto), Oboe, Clarinet (inb) 
French horn, Trombone alto, Tuba 

2 Percussion (Vibraphone, Cymbals, Bass drum, Tom-toms, 2 Timpanes (kettledrums), tam-tam, Siren) 
Harp 

Piano, Accordion 
Violin, Cello, Double bass 

Soprano, Contralto, Tenor, Baritone, Bass  
Tape - [8 choirboys (include soloist), [6+6] 12 Male choir] 

6 Dancers  
Video-installation, recording 

 



 

 

Dramatis Personage and Libretto 

Performers and their Disposition 

 

“Metamorphosis” (grotesque)  
 

Dramatis Personae and 

Performers 

Gregory – the dancer 

Family members and other personages _ oboe and accordion 

 

Libretto 
        

One fine day Gregory wakes up and realizes, he doesn’t want to go to the office to work. His salary is not 
enough to provide for his family and the boring working days are so alike. So in that morning he discov-
ers that he starts morphing into a bug: the skin on his back indurate; loosing the utterance he creeps on 
the walls and hides under his bed. The upset family sends for a doctor, but realising nothing can be done, 
tries to hide him away from guests, locking him in. In the beginning they take care of him, feed him, but 
then they forget him, leaving him all alone in his room. In the end someone incidentally forgets to close 
the door. The giant bug creeps out of his shelter and dies. The lightened family breathes again...   
 

Performers’ Disposition 

 

In the middle of the stage stands table with the tape machine. The per-

formers are moved freely for acting the role. 
 

 

The phrases are taken from 

the same story of Fr. Kafka. 

It is possible translation of the 

text in any language 

 

 

Oboe – what happen with me? Gregor is reminding?  

Oboe and accordion (echoes, they call him) - Gregor... Gregor....   

                                                                       Gregor...Gregor... 

Oboe – Yes, yes, thanks, I am getting up. 

Accordion - Gregor... Gregor.... Gregor...Gregor...  

Oboe – I am ready!.. 

Oboe and accordion – Greta, Anna, Doctor, locksmith... 

                                    Help me!... Help me!... Poor beetle, come hear!... 

Oboe – What can we do?  

Accordion – We have to get rid of him! 

Oboe – If he understands us... 

Accordion – Let him clear off, Is he Gregor really? 

Oboe – Look at him, he is dying!... 

Oboe and accordion – Now we can thank God! 

 

 

 

 

 



 

“The Penal Settlement” (parody) 
 

Dramatis Personae and 

Performers 

The officer-executioner _ French horn 

The traveller-scientist _ cello  

The soldier-convict _ piano the same as machine for punishment  

The relief on the rock _ tenor 

The relief on the rock _ bass 

Video-representation: “Parade in the Soviet Union, Hitler-Nazism...” 

 

Libretto 

           

The officer of the remand home is upset about the decision of his new headman, prohibiting the usage of 

the torture table as a penal measure. He asks the visitors of the remand home to persuade the headman, to 

take care of this splendid and very useful equipment. This time he takes one of the visitors, the scientists, 

to the back room with the torture table, describing sprightly the advantages of this perfect mechanism. 

The main aim of the torturer is to burn out on the criminal’s skin the word defining the committed crime, 

using the torture machine of coarse. The torture last 12 hours and in the end the criminal is dead. As the 

torture object is chosen a foolish, innocent soldier, who doesn’t even understand in the beginning what is 

going on. But after a while he begs for help and the scientist protests against this presentation in a fury.  

The fanatic and pedant officer can’t stop and continues the execution. Incidentally the machine breaks 

down and the soldier fetches away. In order to prove his right the obsessed officer decides to torture him-

self.  The scientist and soldier leave the room, the officer stays tied to the gradually destroying table. The 

epitaph appears...  

Performers’ Dispo-

sition 
 

    

 In the middle of the stage stands a prepared piano: the lid is removed some verti-

cal chords are added. In the beginning it is covered by a blanket. On the front right 

wing of the stage stands an old chair for a cellist; a French horn player who freely 

moves along the stage according to his role uses the left wing. Sometimes he walks 

around the piano. A Tenor and a Bas represent hire the wall engravings. The face of 

the tenor is depicted on the left wall, the face of the Bas - on the right one.  The 

walls are disposed in a rhombus form. 
 

 

                             Tenor                                                Bas 

                        Piano 

                  French Horn 
                                     Cello 
 

 

 

 



The verses and other texts:  
 

Georgian text: 
 
Piano _ vaime dediko, Tavi damanebeT, va, ra ginda, va, miSveleT!...  

        `kapiki gakapikebula, sakapikeSi Cakapikebula~... 
 

Akaki Tsereteli – “Kharabuza Ghenerals” 

Tenor _  
xarabuza Reneralo 

sityviT sworo, saqmiT kuza, 

dagikargavs Seni muza, 

bzuu, bzuu, bzuu, bzuu, bzuu, bzuu,  

buza-buza, buza-buza!  

xarabuza Reneralo 

xarabuza Reneralo  

xarabuzao.... 
 

Bass _  
ras akeTeb? mRer saganze 

Sengan ucnob ana-banze,  

ena wminda, sul-satana  

xarabuza Reneralo  

bzuu, bzuu, 

 

 
English text: 
 
Cello _ “ Oh, yes, of course...... machine.... aparat....” 
                  Miserable, wicked, wanton, defective, rabid, horrible, terrible, awful, miserable. 
                  wicked, wanton, rabid, defective, horrible, terrible, awful, miserable. Stop Russia!   Stop, Stop, Stop!  
Bass _ Stop, Stop, Stop! 
 
 
Russian text: 
 
French Horn _ Это особого рода аппарат!...  
                       _ Но поглядите на этот аппарат!... До сих пор нужна Было работать вручную, а сейчас 

аппарат будет деиствовать уже совершенно самостоятельно. бывают, канечно, неполадки, 
надеюсь, правда, что сегодня дела обойдётся без них, но к ним всё-таки надо быть готовым. 
Ведь аппарат должен работать двенадцать часов без перерива. Но если и случатся неполадки, 
то самые незначительные, и они будут немедленно устранены... Не хотите ли присесть?..  

Tenoi   _ Решил неповинаватся?! Признаи вину!!! Решил неповинаватся?! Не-по-ви-на-ватся?!  
           Признаи    вину!!! Признаи! Признаи вину!!! 
French Horn _ Признаи свою вину!!! Тепер исправишься? Исправишься? Исправишься?...  
             Ну....исправишься?.... 
Video _ Здесь покойтся старый комендант.... Через несклько лет он воскреснет и поведёт своих     
              сторонников. Верьте и Ждите!!! 
 

Tenor and Bass   _   
Борис Пастернак  -  «Вакханалия» 
Город. Зимнее небо. 
Тьма. Пролеты ворот. 
У Бориса и Глеба 
Свет, и служба идет. 

Tenor and Bass   _   
Борис Пастернак  - «Зарево» 3 
И вдруг его машина портится. 
Опять педалями нет сладу. 
Ругаясь, как казак на Хортице, 
Он ходит, чтоб унять досаду. 
И остается прикованный. 

 
 
German text: 

As Arnold Hitler’s speech 
                      sieg Heil Weltmachte, sieg heute, sieg Heil Freiheit.  
Tenor and French Horn _  Sieg, Heil, Freiheit!!!  
Tenor _  sieg heit... sieg heit... sieg heit... Sieg, Heil, Freiheit!!! Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha... 

 
 

French text: 
 
  Bass   _ Comment ça va? 
 

 



“Singer Josephine” (irony)  
 

Dramatis Personae and 

Performers 

Josephine _ soprano 

People _ violin, harp 

Recording (The verse for the dialog)  

Video-representation (The documental frames about the animal’s breed).  

 

Libretto 

It’s a concert of the Singer Josephine. She is the only singer among the gathered people. Though she isn’t 
really talented, she is very popular, as people around her are not good in music. They don’t know music. 
They just trust her. Josephine is aware of her defects. She doesn’t want to lie any more and decides to 
leave the stage. But people can’t let her go... 
 

Performers’ Disposition 

 

In the middle of the stage (sometimes on the left) stands Singer Josephine. 

The stage lights are directed at her. She gets the compliments. A violinist 

sits in the back left part of the stage. His reflection is multiplied by moving 

mirrors. A Harpist sits in the dark front left part of the stage  
 

The verses and other texts:  
     Eka Chabashvili  
  

* * * 

iyo mogonebis msgavsi, 

raRac iRvreboda TavSi,  

jerac mRelvarebda vneba  

da wamebs iTvlida qarSi. 

qroda momavlis sio, 

xalxs moreoda survilis bangi, bangi, bangi... 

 

      Grigol Robakidze  – `Gvelis Perangy~ 

* * * 

didi RmerTia auramazda 

romelma es miwa Sehqmna, 

romelma es ca Sehqmna, 

romelma is kaci Sehqmna, 

romelma siameni Sehqmna  

kacTaTvis. 

 

* * * 

am kldeebSi 

am RreebSi 

am udaburebSi 

am gzebSi 

am qaravnebSi 

 

 

* * * (variable text) 
me var Jozefina, 

me var Jozefina, varskvlavi! 

erTaderTi momRerali 

mraval mRrRnelTa qveyanaTa. 

 

`mzis kevri~ (variable text) 
naTeli xviTo. Ria zafrana. 

dayviTluli sivrceTa guga... guga... guga... 

ugono Tvlema. vnebis texa. xuruSi. 

 

* * * (variable text) 
am xalxebSi, am... 

am udaburebSi... 

var kravi 

mrisxane rogorc mexiT garujuli xe Tu qva. 

 

 

 



 

Verses for dialogue between the tape-recording and Josephine 

 
Recording (dramatic reading)  
 

* * * 

`tans getmasneba sveli alerdi. 

Wvinvali kaba gimxels TeZoebs. 

da aziduli maRali mkerdiT  

miefinebi mwvane ezoebs. 

dafqnili frCxiliT taroebs kortni 

da taroc xvdeba ZuZus rZiani. 

gakocebs xavo simindis ylortis _ 

da atevrili sxeulmziani 

rogorc avaza 

Sen tanxurvali 

daeZeb kuros _  

rom dagiurvos... 

gxedav da vici: Seni kunTebi 

daTeslilia Cemi surviliT. 

wamoviwevi... Sen gabrundebi 

gadalewili mxecis wyurviliT _ 

da gavardebi... 

dagedevnebi... 

TeTri muxlebi TiTqo hkivian: 

Seni var, Seni, modi gevnebi. 

mec dagewevi da cxelwvivians  

agiyvan xelSi 

da gadagisvri did sawnaxelSi _  

rom Seni taniT davsriso magrad 

mwife mtevnebi... 

magram Tvalebi _ 

Tvalebi _ Tvalebi: _ 

undobi talRa da xvliki luSi. 

aTasi qali yvela mruSi. 

aSara Tu xar kaxpa da urcxvi. 

gwyuria vaJi ucxo da ucxo. 

ara xar cemi. ar xar arvisa. 

Tumc araodes ar xar uarze. 

icode: movgrex nebas yuaze. 

erTbaSad Segsvam Rvinos qarvisa. 

da Seni Tmebis wiTuri morgviT 

migakrav magrad 

cxenis Zuaze... 

magram Tvalebi _ 

Tvalebi _ Tvalebi: _ 

exla madonna _ wminda _ xasxasa. 

ra giyo me Sen uZRebo xasav?! 

neli da tkbili 

qvemefinebi _ 

rom gadaviqceT Cven kidev wyvili. 

elamur Rimils momaxvev rideT. 

mec davrbildebi risxvaris moSliT. 

agamzeureb rogorc Subis tars 

irubaqiZis 

da erTxel kidev. 

gasudrul mtevans 

gagSoltav loSniT~... 

 
Josephine (choose the phrases disorderly) 
 
`mzis kevri~ 

naTeli xviTo. dayviTluli sivrceTa guga.  

Ria zafrana. yaramfili. mtevani fallos. 

saZroxes suni. atexili moangrevs palos 

akvrivebuli tanmaRali zangela buRa.  

xuruSi Tesli materiis da avi xorci. 

Rvria surneli. vnebis texa. titveli xvati.  

cecxlis ZuZuebs gametebiT wovs mruSi xvadi_ 

keTrovan tanze daRvelTili luersis lorwiT. 

miraJis kvarTi. lursa cqera. zmaneba cxeli. 

ugono Tvlema. flegma zanti da wveTis daxla. 

uZrav Cvenebad ilenCeba TviT pani axlo 

Cayudebuli nirvanaSi wiTeli cxeni. 

maradi qceva. saxe maska. upadhi Zveli. 

gadgoma ganze. ironia da Zleva Tavis. 

meored Sveba veRar iTmens xavoan qavils 

da ixdis perangs cxel qviSaze rqiani gveli. 

 

* * * 

am kldeebSi 

am RreebSi 

am udaburebSi 

am gzebSi 

am qaravnebSi 

am xalxebSi, 

am gaxelebaSi da am gadavardnaSi _ 

erTi saxe: 

moRuSuli da mrisxane  

rogorc mexiT garujuli xe Tu qva _ 

mSvidi da marTali 

rogorc kravi: 

yrma hozarsiph. 

 

 

* * * 

didi RmerTia auramazda 

romelma es miwa Sehqmna, 

romelma is ca Sehqmna, 

romelma kaci Sehqmna, 

romelma siameni Sehqmna  

      kacTaTvis. 

romelma mefed dasva darius. 

erTaderT mefed mravalTagan  

erTaderTad mraval mxareTagan. 

      me var 

daraiavuS mefe 

udidesi mefe mefeTa 

mefe qveyanaTa 

mraval dgmaTa. 

    mefe ama didi miwis 

    mieriTac 

    vistaspas Ze 

    axmenid. 

 

 



 

“The Starving Man” (satire) 

Dramatis Personae and 

Performers 

Starving Man _ Baritone 

Impresario _ Double-bass 

Director of the circus _ Flute (piccolo, alto) 

The circus artistes _ Tuba, 

                                   Percussion (Vibraphone, Cymbals, Bass drum) 

Guard _ Percussion (Tom-toms)  

Recording  _ (The voices from the mass-meetings)  

Libretto 

        The impresario wheels in a cage with a famous starving man. The starving man wants to show the 

public his extraordinary skills.  Though lately public’s interest in his mastery has greatly languished. Time 

was when hundreds of people wanted to test his endurance. Some of them didn’t believe him, the others 

sympathized him.  But now they all are interested in circus. So he joined the circus, but still no one stops at 

his cage.  Once the circus management realize, they just forgot about the starving man. He is dying in his 

cage, but he is very proud of himself. “I didn’t eat, because I couldn’t find the dish I really liked” says he 

and dies. 

Performers’ Disposition 

 

The street and the buildings make the background. In the middle of the 

stage stands the cage with a Baritone inside it. On the left side of the stage 

stays the Double bass, on the right side lye the Tam-Tams.  In the beginning 

the parts of a flute and vibraphone are heard backstage. Tuba, piccolo and 

Bass Drum player enter the stage playing the circus march. They stop in 

front of the cage so that the cage can’t be seen. Then the cage is wheeled 

forward. 
 

The verses and other texts:
Omar Khaiamy 

Strophe-9 
o, vis unda, raSi unda, 

yofna amisTana! 

erTi modis, meorisTvis  

ileseba dana.  

Strophe-20 
bedisweris qveS davyavi 

qveynad dro da Jami, 

dardi veRar movicile 

Tundac erTi wamiT; 

Strophe-29 
merguna qveynad mwuxareba, 

dardi da Zrwola, 

mova dro, mova sikvdili da  

saflavSi wola. 
 

Recipe 
sami kona satacuri, naxevari Cais Wiqa nigozi, niori, marili, zeTi, mdogvi, Zmari. 

aurioT-daurioT cota wyali davamatoT mzad aris, niori, marili, sawebelac mzad aris. 
 

 

Galaktion Tabidze “Dzmurad Shevkavshirdet”                                                                                    (variable text) 
 

ar varT  brmebi, /moqalaqe, /damSeulxar, satanac ki axarxare./

Sovinisto, Seni kbiliT samares Txri./moqalaqe! moqalaqe... moqalaqe...
 

(Fragments) 
 

rac gakeTda da keTdeba, 

ufro enamWevria, 

magram saqmis keTebasTan 

xelis SeSlac bevria.   

 

sagmobia Sovinisti, 

is mwamlavi Sxamia, 

igi yvelgan  

cnobilia,  

rogorc kaciWamia.  

 

magram kerZi  

am Tamadas 

TviT gauxdes Sxamada, 

kacis Wamam  

ver ivargos, 

ver gamodges Wamada! 

uTxres: amas  

nu miviRebT 

wesada da adaTad: 

mezobeli  

mezoblad vcnoT _ 

ara sukis mwvadada. 



“The Village Doctor” (sarcasm) 
 Dramatis Personae and Performers  

Doctor _ Contralto 
Roza, maidservant _ Clarinet inb 

Stableman, blue-eyed stranger, Arzuzu (demon) _ Trombone alto 
Coachman _ 2 Timpanes (kettledrum) 

The horse-masked pigs, The worms _ 2 Dancer 
The members of the family, The worms _ 3 Dancer 

Diseased Boy _ Soloist from the eight choirboys 
The classmates and the yard _ 7 choirboys. 

Male choir [6+6] 12  

Percussion (Tam-tam, Siren) 
Libretto 

     There is dark and terrible weather. The doctor has to go to the patient, but it is impossible to move, 
because of freeze and storm. As well the last night the doctor's horse was frozen. Roza, maidservant, runs to 
lend the horse, but nobody from the neighbourhood borrows him the horse for travel to small diseased boy.  
        The agitated doctor hits by the leg on the door of the pigsty. Suddenly the blue-eyed stableman and 
two horse-masked pigs crawl out from the pigsty’s ruins. The doctor is surprised. The horse-masked pigs 
are jumping. The bells hanging on the pigs’ necks are sounded. Roza hides behind the doctor and she flirts 
with the stableman. The stableman try to catch Roza. They run around the doctor with shout. The stableman 
caught her. She slid out from his hands. Roza runs to the house, the stableman is following her. Roza is 
closed into the house. The stableman knocks on the door by "coulisse". She is looked from the window. 
       The doctor is rushing by the horse-masked pigs-coach. Doctor visited the patient house, where he met 
hopeless parents of the diseased boy. The doctor examined the patient. He researched the disease of the boy, 
who asked to doctor let him die quite. It is seemed the boy had a terrible wound on the leg, where the 
worms were sliding in the blood. 
        The boy's classmates came to meet patient. The guests were threatening to kill the doctor, If he cannot 
cure the sick boy. Pensive doctor sits down. He afraid of this event. He decided to go to the house by the 
horse-masked pigs-coach and helps Roze. When he approached to the house, he saw the sweet couple Roza 
and stableman through the illuminated window. Unfortunately he understood that Roza and blue-eyed sta-
bleman live together happily in his house.  
         The doctor rushes and thinks: Nobody remembers God! 

 

Performers’ Disposition 
     The stage is surrounded by wings, also there is the special hideaway for Male’s choir in front of the 
stage, where from appears the heads of the singers. The male choir, similar the choirboys, also is the part of 
the decoration. The stage is divided in three parts. If necessary, it’s possible the parts separate by the cur-
tains (The curtains move fast and changing the decoration is covered by lights effects).  
The whole stage contains three parts: 
In depth (III rear part): The doctor’s house’s illuminated window (a bit high). 
In middle (II central part): The yard of the doctor’s house (timpane on left, pigsty on right); 
                                           The way, where the doctor rushes by the horse-masked pigs-coach; 
                                           The diseased boy’s wound with worm. 
In edge (I front part): The fence of the doctor’s house’s yard; 
                                   The sick boy’s room with two windows, where horse-maskeds look in the room.  

without motion 
The male choir stand bottom of the stage.  
The 8 choirboys are sitting on the edge of the stage (their heads looks like the fence) 
The percussion (Tam-tam and Bass drum) are disposition in left wing of the stage.   

Scene I 

"Go to the Patient" 

The action is proceeding on the whole stage, which is open and dark.  
Only small window appears in the depth of the stage, which is illuminated by the weak light. 
This is the doctor's house. 
The agitated doctor (contralto) enters on the stage from the depth of left wing. 
The agitated Roza (clarinet) runs on the stage from the depth of right wing 
The blue-eyed stableman (trombone) and two horse-masked pigs (dancers) crawl out from 
the right wing of the stage’s middle part, where is located the pigsty’s ruins. 

 (Combination of the curtains and lights) 
Scene II and V  The action is proceeding on the whole stage. 

Two timpanes and coachman (player on the percussion) are stayed middle of the stage. Be-



"The doctor rushes on 

the way by the horse-

masked pigs-coach" 

hind the coachman, a bit above, the doctor (contralto) sits or stands. In front of the timpanes 
the horse-masked pigs (two dancer) on bended knees imitate the rushed coach.  
The stableman (trombone) and Roza (clarinet) appear through the window in the depth of the 
stage. Rear part of the stage is darkened gradually. 

(Ring down the curtain.  
There is represented the same scene, which acts on the stage.) 

Scene III  

"Into the Patient's 

House" 

(Ring down the curtain)  
The action is proceeding on the stage’s edge (part I). 
The sick boy’s room with two windows, where horse-maskeds look in the room. 
The doctor enters from left side of the part I of the stage. 
The girl (the sister of the patient) runs on the stage from the back right door. 
The woman (the mother of the patient) enters from the back left door and goes out from the 
right door. 
The man (the father of the patient) enters the stage from the back right door with wrapping 
patient by hand. He laid the boy on the table. 
The clarinet and the trombone play behind the curtain in the depth of stage, where is the win-
dow of the doctor’s house.  
The doctor stops on the edge of the stage; the curtain is closed behind him. He leaves the 
scene from left edge part of the stage) 

(Combination of the curtains and lights) 
Scene IV  

 "Wound"  

(Touch dance of  

Worms) 

The action is proceeding on the middle part of the stage and the edge part. 
The worms (dancers) are sliding in the blood inside the wound. 
The doctor moves ups and downs behind the wound. He disappears between the dancers. 
The clarinet and the trombone play behind the curtain in the depth of stage, where is the win-
dow of the doctor’s house.  

(Combination of the curtains and lights) 
The verses and other texts:

 

I scene "Go to the Patient" 
The phrases are taken from the same story of Fr. Kafka. 
The verses in Georgian are written by Eka Chabashvili  

"The Doctor's Agitation" 
Doctor qari rozgavs velebs, yinva lamobs SeaCeros, Tumc ufro axelebs. 

Choir 
monusxuli Wmunvare ca miscemia 

kaeSanis cremlebs. 

Doctor  
ukuneTSi SiSi laRobs, loTobs Rame. 

simTvraleSi gaSmagda da xundebs adebs 

yvela gamvlels. 

 Doctor, Choir Wraqi xrWolavs, 

suli Wmunvam moicva. 

sisxli duRs... 

dgas eqimi Ramis zRurblze gadaR-

lili fiqrebiT 

molodini afeTqebis zRvars gascda...  

ra vqna?...    ra vqna?...     

es Rame riT gadavlaxo?... 

avadmyofisken gza riT gavkvalo?... `  

Choir 
Roza, Doctor 

 

 

dadumda qari, dadumda 

Rosa_ yvelam damala savali cxeni 

Doctor  
_ patara biWi ki soflis bolos 

momakvdavia da Svelas elis. 

yvelam damala savali cxeni. 

maTTan ar miva raime seni? 

"Horse-Masked" 

Doctor, Choir 

Choir 
arzuzu, demoni, arzuzus Rorebi, 

demoni Rorebi midi gaqusleT, 

gaqusleT midi, midi gaqusle, 

gaqusle midi, midi... 

Doctor  
`es vin aris?.... aq ra unda?... ~ cxenebi? 

saidan? rozgi mogenatra? 

 
II scene  "The doctor rushes on the way by the horse-masked pigs-coach" 

Doctor, Choir 

Coro 
Cqara, gaqusle Cqara, Cqara gaqusle, 

Cqara, .....  

Terenti Graneli 
.....sicive ....           

qalaqsac Zval-rbilSi uvlis sicive...  

Doctor                             Terenti Graneli 
mivyvebi gayinul riyes 

sicive ZaRliviT miyefs 

sicive Relavs da mitevs 

me vgavar netavi qristes? 

qalaqsac Zval-rbilSi uvlis. 

 



III scene "Into the Patient's House" 

Choirboys’ soloist, Male’s choir Male’s choir _ `gadarCeba bavSvi?~ 
Choirboys’ Soloist _ `neba damrTeT mSvidad movkvde~ 

Doctor, 
 Choirboys, 

Choirboys’ Soloist 

Choirboys 
 
eqimi gimRerebs 

Choirboys’ Soloist 
Cemi sxeuli _ gawyvetili Zafia 

miaxlovdeba samudamo qaosi 

garSemo nislia 

Doctor   
Terenti Graneli

me TiTqos iqa var 

me TiTqos aqa var 

ar vici vina var 

ar vici sada var 

Choirboys & Choirboys’ Soloist 
Franc Kafka  
gixarodeT pacientebo  

eqimi CagiwvaT loginSi 

 

Choirboys’ Solist 
miSvele, gTxov,  

ganmkurne eqimo 

Choirboys 
 

uSvele eqimo 

Male’s Choir   
 

`gadarCeba bavSvi?~ 
 

Doctor, 
 Choirboys, 

Choirboys’ Soloist, 
Male’s choir 

 

Doctor (The text of thinking) 
In this miserable weather somebody calls you to leave your house for examination of a pa-
tient. You run away from your warm room and arrive with difficulties as soon as possible to 
the house of the diseased and......  Do you know what has happened? It seems they need un-
important prescription or.... awful...  it's awful... Or...if any naughty child decides to give the 
parents a piece of his mind, the doctor has to run. 
There is a false alarm again and again, only child's caprices. Damned!!!  
This is not a State. This is a robber. It’s long since I haven’t received the salary! And what do 
I earn? Just some pennies. Only God knows, I knock myself out for bringing home the bacon. 
Only God knows!  It is impossible to live in this terrible place. Am I an idiot? Yes, I know, I 
am over a barrel, but... Really, I am stupid! Why don't I leave this village and run away?  
Why? Oh, my God? Why did this people forget You? My Lord!  
They thought, any time, when somebody faces music, they call the doctor and he has to solve 
this problem. It's awfully... Lord, have mercy upon us! 
However, I suppose, this boy is, really, diseased!!! 

 

IV scene  "Wound" (Touch dance of Worms) 

Male’s Choir Terenti Graneli
gadarCeba?  

Choirboys Wriloba borgavs, rogorc gombeSo, 

kriWaSekruli Wia-Ruebi danavardoben sisxlis gubeSi,  

sulSi matlebi aqoTebulad, xorci qoTqoTebs. 

aqoTebuli, qoTqoTebs, borgavs... qoTqoTebs, borgavs...  

qoTqoTebs, borgavs... qoTqoTebs, borgavs... borgavs... 

 
Franc Kafka 

Tu eqimi ver gangkurnavs, 

mokaliT is, Tumca is, xom, eqimia, ubralod eqimi. 

 

V scene "The doctor rushes on the way by the horse-masked pigs-coach" 

Doctor 

Eka Chabashvili 
wyeulo, adamTa modgmav, 

seni yvelasTan mova, 

gzad gadmomgdarni eqims rom eliT, 

rad gaviwydebaT sulis mkurnali, ufali RmerTi? 

me, xom, ubralod eqimi var, sxeulis mcveli?! 

Choir eqimi, sxeulis mcveli?! Cqara, gaqusle Cqara, Cqara gaqusle, Cqara, .....  

 

 


